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  Standard Queen 
  These cozy, creative rooms feature airy, modern decor that will keep you comfortable, whether staying productive during the day or recovering at night. Enjoy the feeling of having your own Brooklyn apartment and stream your favorites on the 42” flat-screen LCD HDTV. 
 Book Now 
  Standard King 
  These relaxing retreats give you more room to stretch out and clear your mind, with a king bed and spacious, airy bathroom. Stay productive during the day at the convenient work desk, and recover at night on a plush mattress with 100%-Egyptian-cotton linens. You can also stream your favorites on the 42” flat-screen LCD HDTV. 
 Book Now 
  Standard Double Rooms 
  These convenient rooms are perfect for friends or family visiting together, with two plush double beds and enough room for everyone. The decor combines modern minimalism with some warm Scandinavian elements to create a bright, welcoming aura. 
 Book Now 
  Accessible Queen Room 
  Enjoy a comfortable, convenient stay in one of our mobility-accessible rooms. Inside you’ll find a plush queen bed, a roll-in shower (dimensions 37” x 52”) with support rails, and TTDY equipment upon request. 
 Book Now 
  Bunk-Bed Suite 
  The Bunk-Bed Suite features a queen bed and twin bunk beds, perfect for a family of four or a group of friends. The spacious suite has a sunny view of downtown Brooklyn and even features a café table — all in all, a comfortable space to hangout and call home while exploring the city. There’s even a blackboard in the bathroom for when creativity strikes. 
 Book Now 
  Urban Suite 
  The Urban Suite is your ultimate New York City loft, channeling Brooklyn’s creative energy and adding a touch of modern luxury. You’ll find a plush king bed dressed in premium linens and set in a cozy alcove, creating the perfect nighttime retreat. 
 Book Now 
  Hyun Jung Ahn 
  A New York transplant, Hyun Jung Ahn sees Brooklyn as a wonderland that surprises and excites her every day. She channels those feelings into her own visual lexicon of abstract design and colors. 
 Book Now 
  Saroj Patel 
  Saroj Patel is a London based artist and designer whose practice encompasses illustration, painting, graphic design, typography and art direction. Nature is a compelling part of her work which she incorporates with decorative arrangements of organic forms, flora and wildlife. 
 Book Now 
  Kristen Haskell 
  Born and raised in the suburbs of Boston, Kristen Haskell has called New York home for almost two decades. Kristen is an artist, illustrator and entrepreneur, having founded the Brooklyn-based clothing line Haskieville Apparel. Her mural at NU Hotel focuses on the land and sea life at Coney Island with an emphasis on endangered animals native to northeastern shores. 
 Book Now 
  Sarah Reynolds 
  Sarah H. Reynolds is a fine artist that has a passion for large-scale charcoal drawings. Her signature aesthetic is inspired by her visceral connection to the particular subject. Her work has been recently featured in Miami’s Art Basel, art galleries throughout New York. 
 Book Now 
  Laura Hollick 
  Laura Hollick is a soul art shaman, an award-winning artist, visionary guide and global activist for the nü earth. After walking 10,000km on a vision quest, Laura clarified her purpose and dove into business to realize it. She is the creator of Soul Art Studio Inc., a business devoted to circulating love around the planet with creative inspiration. 
 Book Now 
  Adam Suerte 
  Born and bred in South Brooklyn, the streets served as Adam’s canvas long before he was putting the streets on canvas. Drawing inspiration from his own graffiti career and his deep Brooklyn roots, his paintings often depict the area he grew up in as the wave of gentrification covers the finer details of the neighborhood he remembers and loves. 
 Book Now 
  Steven Weinberg 
  Steven Weinberg is an artist in Brooklyn, NY. He illustrated To Timbuktu: Nine Countries, Two People, One True Story with his girlfriend/writer/regular collaborator Casey Scieszka about the two years they lived around the world from Beijing to Timbuktu. He also does a variety of freelance illustration, cartoons and paintings for individuals, bars, restaurants, ad agencies and more. 
 Book Now 
  Kendra Beitzel 
  Native Texan and Philadelphia raised, Kendra Beitzel now calls New York City her home. By day she is a textile designer, and by night an avid painter, stitch artist and screen printer. Her artwork leverages strong repetition of patterns and natural elements that show our environments and experiences stitched together. 
 Book Now 
  Dirty Bandits 
  Like all work from Dirty Bandits, the pieces in this room focus on word play and stylized, hand drawn type. Dirty Bandits is a small design shop in Brooklyn run by Annica Lydenberg, a lettering artist, designer, and illustrator with a deep obsession with type. 
 Book Now 
  Myla Seabrook 
  A Brooklyn native, Myla Seabrook is a young artist seeking a place for traditional landscape oil painting in a contemporary world. Seabrook, a Hofstra University graduate, is well versed in oil and acrylic painting and inspired by both the natural world and literary fiction. She creates vistas that push the boundaries of dramatic color and scale. 
 Book Now 
  Michael Sorgatz 
  Currently living in NYC, Michael Sorgatz was born in Chicago and lived in California where he earned a BFA degree at the Art Institute of Southern California. Sorgatz publishes the websites Art in Brooklyn and Art in New York City which promote local artists. 
 Book Now 
  Natalie Lomeli 
  Natalie Lomeli received her Bachelor of Fine Arts from the Pacific Northwest College of Art, located in Portland OR. Originally from Southern California, Lomeli moved east to New York City shortly after her graduation in May 2011. Since locating to New York she has played an active role in the emerging art community in the Gowanus neighborhood of Brooklyn. 
 Book Now 
 
  Online Reservations
 Please Call to Reserve Now: 718.852.8585   Online Booking Reservation 
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 Close  Book Direct and Save
  Book direct and save up to 15% when you plan ahead. Learn More 
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 NU Hotel Brooklyn 
   Eat, Sleep, Repeat
  Experience an unforgettable stay at NU Hotel Brooklyn.
 Learn More 
 Advance Purchase
  Like to plan ahead? We do too. Get rewarded with up to 15% off.
 Learn more 
 Park & Stay Package
  Enjoy free parking at NU Hotel ( a $45 value).
 Learn more 
 Work, Play & Stay
  Tired of the long commute? Stay two or more nights with us and save 20% with our Work, Play & Stay package.
 Learn More 
 
 
 
    Welcome
 [image: A View Of A City Street]    NU Hotel Welcomes You 
 Boutique. Beautiful. Brooklyn.
 Refined style. Undeniable spirit. Incomparable comforts. And a location in the center of it all. 
 NU Hotel is much more than just downtown Brooklyn’s best boutique hotel. We’re a vibrant thread within the tapestry of the city’s organic story — a community-driven meeting place that connects guests with local artists, businesses, and events. Celebrate Brooklyn’s world-renowned identity as a global center of art, culture, and dynamic energy by staying in the heart of it all, just steps from museums, transit, delicious dining options, shopping, and more.
 The hotel’s refined aesthetic evokes a progressive art gallery — minimalist, but with striking accents of color, texture, and space. Our 93 casual-cool, loft-feel rooms are gracefully appointed with hardwood floors, bespoke furniture, sumptuous luxury bedding, and abundant amenities. The NU Perspective rooms are particularly noteworthy, featuring Brooklyn-themed murals hand-painted by local artists.
 Experience NU Hotel, and feel the beat of Brooklyn. 
 
 
 
 
    Brooklyn's Unique Hotel Stay  Eclectic, Inviting, and Inspiring
 Brooklyn is an attractive destination, but our rooms and suites are absolutely an adventure unto themselves. Discover our eclectic accommodations.
 
 Learn More 
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   Fall Highlights
 Warm Up In Brooklyn
  Explore Dumbo
 With cobblestone streets and iconic Brooklyn Bridge views, Dumbo is a must-visit.
 Brooklyn Bridge Park
 Take in Manhattan's skyline as you walk along Brooklyn's waterfront park.
 Sip, Shop, Stroll
 Wander the streets of Cobble Hill and visit the area's best shops and restaurants.
 Brooklyn Museum
 See everything from Egyptian masterpieces to the new Andy Warhol exhibit.
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  *First Name: 
  *Last Name: 
  *Email 
  *ZIP Code: 
  
 
   Yes! Send me emails and exclusive offers from The Nu Hotel and its partner hotels. By clicking Submit, I read and agree to the Privacy Policy* 
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  85 Smith Street Brooklyn,  New York,  NY 11201,   718.852.8585  
 
 
   
 
   Spring Sale
 Save more when you stay for longer and enjoy savings of up to 25% off
 Learn More 
 
 
 
